About the Journal


HIMALAYA publishes interdisciplinary and transregional work from the natural and social sciences as well as the humanities and creative arts. Works include original research articles, field reports, perspective pieces, book and film reviews, conference reports, photo essays, and literature from across the region. All original research articles undergo rigorous double-blind peer review.

Our membership is made up of a diverse group of scholars, students, professionals, practitioners, and institutions from around the world. The editorial board is similarly wide-ranging, bringing together unique international perspectives from political ecologists, geographers, and anthropologists to ethnomusicologists and specialists in Himalayan languages and literatures. Through these many perspectives, the journal strives to support work that encourages intellectual and cultural exchange.

HIMALAYA is published simultaneously online and in print. The move we made in 2013 to full open access—with no moving wall or embargo—has widened access to the excellent scholarship contained within the pages of the journal. HIMALAYA’s website can be seen at anhs-himalaya.org. A complete archive of all back issues is generously hosted by colleagues at the Macalester College library. You can also find us on Twitter and Facebook. Please consider connecting with us online.

ANHS Executive Council

Steven Folmer - Wake Forest University, USA
Mabel Gargi - Florida State University, USA
Judith Justice - University of California, San Francisco, USA
Lauren Leve - University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, USA
Ariane Maki - University of Virginia, USA
Dinesh Paudel - Appalachian State University, USA
Katherine Rankin - University of Toronto, Canada
Genera Segura - Kennesaw State University, USA
Rupak Shrestha - University of Colorado Boulder, USA

Benefits of ANHS Membership

Community: a global network of interested and engaged scholars, teachers, practitioners, and institutions.
Participate in the Himalayan and South Asia Studies Association (ANHS) conferences.
Receive assistance and access to social sciences and humanities journal featuring original research and creative works, conference and book reviews, literature and art, along with membership news and information.

Services and Assistance at the ANHS-Kathmandu Research Center: Receive assistance in facilitating panels at the Annual Conference on South Asia in Madison, the AAA, the AAS, and other professional association meetings, and conferences.

About ANHS

The Himalayan and South Asia Studies Association (ANHS) promotes the study of cultures, societies, and institutions from around the world. The association aims to promote research, education, and cultural exchange.

ANHS Website, Facebook page and newsletter. Stay up to date with members’ news, announcements, and regularly updated resources pages.

We value your membership in the ANHS. Please support HIMALAYA by renewing your ANHS membership annually and encouraging your institution to help sustain our growing Himalayan Studies community by becoming an institutional member of the Association for Nepal and Himalayan Studies. If you want to receive a print copy of the journal, please remember to sign up for the “print option” to pay an additional fee that helps to cover the cost of printing and mailing.

For more information, visit anhs-himalaya.org/membership.

All questions about membership can be directed to administrator@anhs-himalaya.org.